
trf ELL BEINI3 FREPtIFt-r By MURRA' R'SS AND JOHN DICKSON

20/3 /aB to  25 /3 /OB

Easter Confest Woorooma Woolshed site Moulamein NSW

Very Iittle happened this Confest-

2I/3/OA At about 9 pm while haveing tea at Arts, a lady came to report

a man had col lapsed near the hot tub, I atLended the area and found a

drunk person being helped by bathers at the hot tub, he was unable to

stand on his ohm, First aid was called and attended, the man was taken

First aid for treatment-

22/3/Og After dark

Had cars come to the front gate with less people in them when they

had passed me at the road grate -

Found people hidden under campingt gear or the people had left the cars

and walked across the front paddock to aypid paying for a. ticket .

Leaveing the car drivers to come in to purchase just one ticket.

It was so bad at one stage r"re had.four cars lined up coming in one after

" other with people hidden or walking in-

Using our Nisht Vision Glasses we had no trouble rounding the walkers

and escorting them to the front gate.

With more people getting to know the Iay out of the site from prevous Confest

we find now that more people are trying to sneak in. surpriseingly it

is not focals doins this but regnrlar Confest patrons
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23/3 /OA 21.30

Had a carl from Rick at the far north end of the lagoon were he was cannped
of cars cominq across the front paddock from the main road out the

front of the site-

By the time we found the cars, a white ute and a white people mover bus

the occupants had left the cars and qone into the site, very littre we could

do in the dark, David cruise and Brian Halr took down reqo numbers and

were going to follow up the matter later with the police.

Foor NorE: These people had entered the property by cutting our front fence

out on the road and had driven in this way, by the look of the tracks

this enterence had been used often, nay be even between confests with

peopLe corning onto our place when we are not here-

24/3/08

Got a call from Massage of a snake in the area, iJohn Dickson and r went

down to have a look, people at Massagre told us a large snake had come past
and had gone into a pile of timber.

we sahr the snake cotne out of the pire but it went back in before we courd

capture it, this was about 1o foot fronr the massage tent, John stayed on to

see if it would come out again and make another atempt to qet it, the

snake was a 3foot brown snake.
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